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The Baptism of the Lord, Year A 
 

Events for students & university members: 

Mass & Services: 

Monday:  Mass at 8am at the Missionaries of Charity  
House, Seel St. University members are welcome to 
attend. 
Tuesday Morning Prayer &Breakfast 8am;Mass, 5.30pm* 
Wednesday Mass 8am & Breakfast;   

Thursday Mass 6pm  followed Exposition & Evening 
Prayer, then shared supper*  
*In the chaplaincy, entrance Blackburne Place.  

 

 

 7th-9th February, at Theodore House, a new retreat/conference 

centre next to Stoneyhurst College in the beautiful Lancashire 

Countryside. We will be leaving by coach from the chaplaincy at 

5pm on Friday 7th, returning 5pm on Sunday 9th  

 
What happens on our retreat weekend? Our leaders (Sr Mary 

Gianna OP & Sr Angela Marie OP) will be giving 4 input sessions 

based around the themes: community, ministry (service), 
study, and prayer, and how they apply to us. These will be 

‘interactive’.  
There will be a couple of outdoor walks in the countryside, 
following the ‘Tolkien trail’…. Good food!.. Plenty of time to 

socialise, get to know each other better, and have fun. And of 
course prayer, and Mass, and also a chance (if you want it) to 

celebrate the Sacrament Reconciliation  
 

You can start paying (in instalments if you wish) from now 

on…please see Fr Neil or Ciarán to get an application form. 

Places will be limited and will be offered on a first come first 

served basis.  

You will need to be fully paid up by Sunday 2nd February to 

go. 

Cost  for Cathoc members £42; non CathSoc members £60 
 

 

Weekly Mass schedule: change of plan! OK, we were all set 

to have Mass at Faith Express on Wednesday lunchtimes 

this term…but then I found that Faith Express had been 

booked by another group on Wednesday lunchtimes (a recent 

development as we did check its availability before 

Christmas)! So, we are going to move the planned Faith 

Express lunchtime Mass to Tuesday’s at 12.30, starting on the 

21st of this month.  

 

Thursday evenings: we have traditionally had Mass, 

Exposition and soup on a Thursday, and that has a solid 

attendance. This term the menu will be a little more varied ! 

From February, we have a number of talks and discussions 

planned for Thursday evenings – this will replace Adoration, 

which will take place (if there is sufficient demand) on Saturday 

afternoons (5pm-6pm….please let me know what you think.) For 

this month, however, we will still have Adoration and Evening 

Prayer for 30 minutes after Mass.  

 

Synod talks.  

Monday 13 January 2020 : 

 ”Faith in the Family” 
Dr Dominika Kurek-Chomycz &amp; 

Prof John Sullivan 

 What does scripture teach about 

Faith and family? 

 What does it mean to call home ’the 

domestic Church’? 

 What foundations for Faith can be laid in the family? 

Dominika Kurek-Chomycz is Senior Lecturer in New 

Testament Studies at Liverpool 

Hope University. She is married to Taras, a Greek 

Catholic priest, and is a mother of two 

wonderful boys. 

John Sullivan is Emeritus Professor (Christian 

Education) at Liverpool Hope University 

and a parishioner in Ainsdale. John has been married to 

Jean for 48 years, has four adult 

children and six grandchildren. 

This talk takes place in LACE in Sefton Park. Tea and 

coffee swerved from 7.00 p.m. Fr Neil will be going and 

will be able to take up to 4 others…so let me know if you 

want to go. 
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A SimpleWay to Practise 
Meditation 

 

Fr Peter Morgan of St Anne & St Bernard’s parish 

gives us this brief outline of a way to meditate in 

his newsletter of last week. In this assessment time 

(or at any other time!) you may find it helpful.  

 

“Meditation allows us to see the world through the 

eyes of compassion. This compassionate vision of the 

world impels us to live in ways in which our words 

and our behaviour towards others embody 

compassion. Compassion forms the essential bond 

between seeking God in meditation, and all forms of 

social justice. The more we are transformed in 

compassion, the more we are impelled to act with 

compassion put toward others. 

 

“When you sit in meditation your breathing naturally 

slows. Quietly focusing your attention on your 

breathing is a way of slowing down and settling into 

a deep meditative awareness of oneness with God. 

Breathing out, be quietly aware of breathing out. 

Breathing in, be quietly aware of breathing in. Each 

time you realise you have drifted off into thoughts, 

memories, sensations, and other ego based modes of 

being, simply return to your breathing as your 

anchoring place in present moment attentiveness.  

 

“Your efforts in following the path of breath 

awareness might be enhanced by repeating a word or 

phrase with each breath. A practice I have found 

particularly helpful is to pair breath awareness with 

the phrase “I love you.”  As you inhale, listen to the 

incoming breath so intently that you can hear in it 

God's silent “I love you.” In this moment, God is 

flowing into you as the source and reality of your very 

being. As you exhale, breathe out a silent “I love you” 

back to God. As you inhale, be aware of the air as 

being God flowing into you as the divine gift of your 

very being. As you exhale, allow your silent “I love 

you” to be your very being, flowing back into the 

depths of God.  

 

“Simply sit, open to God breathing divine love into 

the depths of your being as you breathe your whole 

being, as a gift of love, back into God .  

  

“This one practice alone, engaged in with heartfelt 

sincerity and devotion can awaken you to God's total 

and complete oneness with you, as the giver, the 

sustainer, and the reality of the sheer miracle of your 

very being. As this realization of God's oneness with 

you grows, you will begin to realise how foolish it is 

to imagine that God, is, in anyway your, distant from 

you. You discover how foolish it is to imagine that 

you could in anyway, hide from God, who is holy one 

with of that is within your mind and heart, your very 

being.” 

 

I particularly like the idea that “compassion forms 

the bond between mediation and all forms of social 

justice.” This reminds us that our prayer and 

spiritual life cannot be ‘self-contained’ aspects of 

our lives: if we are in touch with God, we should be 

allowing him not only to transform us, but to help us 

recognise him in the world around us, particularly 

in those who suffer. Authentic spirituality should 

always lead us to greater concern and involvement 

with social justice. 

 

Thanks, Father Peter! 

 

 

 

A priest was intrigued by the elderly man who 

spent many hours each week, just sitting at the 

back of church. One day he asked him: “what are 

you doing, all that time?” The old man replied: 

“well sometimes I sits and thinks. And sometimes 

I just sits.” 

-------------------- 

 

If you know of anyone who is not a Catholic but is 

interested in the Catholic Faith, or anyone who is 

Catholic but has not been confirmed or made their 

first Holy Communion, please let Fr Neil or Ciarán 

know. 

 


